Dance Group Costumes

16 May 2013

Dear Parents and Carers,

The boys and girls in the Dance Groups have been working hard to master their new and exciting dance routines, to be performed next term at the St George Performing Arts Festival.

The costume requirements for the Junior Girls’ Dance Group are:

- tan tights purchased by the students;
- tan jazz shoes purchased by the students;
- at the cost of $48, a body suit will be provided;
- hair: high pony tail;
- stage makeup for the concert: foundation, powder, blush, red lipstick, eyeshadow: brown on lid and white top half to brow.

The costume requirements for the Senior Girls’ Dance Group are:

- tan tights purchased by the students;
- tan jazz shoes purchased by the students;
- boy leg or black shorts to be worn underneath the dance costume;
- at the cost of $48, an A-line dress will be provided;
- hair: high, donut bun on top of head;
- stage makeup for the concert: foundation, powder, blush, red lipstick, eyeshadow: brown on lid and white top half to brow.

The costume requirements for the Boys’ Dance Group are:

- long black pants;
- black shoes supplied by the students;
- long sleeved black top purchased by the students;
- neat and tidy hair;
- at the cost of $48, a three piece vest will be provided.

Please contact us if you have any difficult sourcing any costume requirements.

Please return the money by Friday 31 May. Payment must be in an envelope clearly marked ‘Dance costume’ along with your child’s name and class.

Mrs A. Hewson
Principal

Mrs F. Dickson and Mrs K. Stevenson
Dance Coordinators